Decision Support Release Notes

Release 2007-11

1. Student
1.1 Added Degree Effective Date Information (Universe Only)
1.2 Updated Security Setting
1.3 Removed Email Address and Race/Ethnicity History from FINAID Oracle Role
1.4 Added Campus IR Views
1.5 Added Census Dates to RS_TIME for UIUC, UIS, Global Campus
1.6 Correct Translation Error

2. HR/Payroll
2.1 Resolved PJH Job Detail FTE Summation Issue (Universe Only)
2.2 Added Position Class Information (Universe Only)
2.3 Added Job Detail Status Description (Universe Only)

3. Finance
3.1 Added Grant Pass through Agency Object (Universe Only)
1. Student

1.1 Added Degree Effective Date Information (Universe Only)

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-STU Records Directory

**Case Number:** 20070716_201

**Date Implemented:** November 15, 2007

**Description:**
Decision Support added student academic history degree effective date information to the Records Directory universe. The change allows users to see awarded degrees entered into Banner and posted to the Data Warehouse a day later. Users may include this column in reports to find degrees that were awarded after a particular date, such as after the graduation deadline.

1.2 Updated Security Setting

**Areas Affected:**
- Universe(s): EDW-STU Recruiting and Admissions
- Table(s): T_ADM_APPL
- Column(s): ADM_APPL_CAMPUS_CD
  CAMPUS_CD

**Case Number:** 20070802_441

**Date Implemented:** November 15, 2007

**Description:**
Decision Support updated the security setting from row restrictions to the VPD security policy. As a result, the column T_ADM_APPL.CAMPUS_CD changed to T_ADM_APPL. ADM_APPL_CAMPUS_CD. This change improves data security consistency.

1.3 Removed Email Address and Race/Ethnicity History from FINAID Oracle Role

**Areas Affected:**
- Table(s): T_EMAIL_ADDR
  T_PERS_RACE_ETH_HIST

**Case Number:** 20071016_850

**Date Implemented:** November 15, 2007

**Description:**
Decision Support removed direct access to the T_EMAIL_ADDR and T_PERS_RACE_ETH_HIST tables from the FINAID Oracle role. This change applies the appropriate data security.
# 1.4 Added Campus IR Views

**Areas Affected:**

- **Table(s):**
  - T_ADDR_HIST
  - T_PERS_HIST
  - T_PRIOR_COLL_HIST
  - T_TELE_HIST
  - T_PERS_RACE_ETH_HIST
  - T_PRIOR_DEG_HIST

- **View(s):**
  - V_ALL_PERS_ADDR_HIST
  - V_ALL_PERS_EMAIL_HIST
  - V_ALL_PERS_HIST
  - V_ALL_PERS_HIST_SSN
  - V_ALL_PERS_RACE_ETH_HIST
  - V_ALL_PERS_TELE_HIST
  - V_EMPEE_ADDR_HIST
  - V_EMPEE_EMAIL_HIST
  - V_EMPEE_HIST
  - V_EMPEE_HIST_SSN
  - V_EMPEE_PERS_HIST
  - V_EMPEE_TELE_HIST
  - V_STUDENT_ADDR_HIST
  - V_STUDENT_EMAIL_HIST
  - V_STUDENT_HIST
  - V_STUDENT_HIST_SSN
  - V_STUDENT_PERS_HIST
  - V_STUDENT_PRIOR_COLL_HIST
  - V_STUDENT_PRIOR_DEG_HIST

**Case Number:** 20071101_27

**Date Implemented:** November 15, 2007

**Description:** Decision Support added the listed new All Student, All Employee, and All Student/Employee views. This change allows users to more easily combine populations of students and employees via ODBC.

# 1.5 Added Census Dates to RS_TIME for UIUC, UIS, Global Campus

**Areas Affected:**

- **Universe(s):** EDW-STU Pre-Registration and Registration

**Case Number:** 20071015_190

**Date Implemented:** November 1, 2007

**Description:** Decision Support added Spring and Summer 2008 census dates to RS_TIME for UIUC, Spring 2008 for UIS, and Spring/Summer 2008 for Global Campus.

# 1.6 Correct Translation Error

**Areas Affected:**

- **Table(s):** T_STUDENT_AH_CRS

**Case Number:** 20071002_256

**Date Implemented:** November 1, 2007

**Description:** Decision Support corrected an issue with the population of Campus College Department in the student academic history course table. A data translation error for a null department code was causing users with CCD security to not be able to view the data.
2. HR/Payroll

2.1 Resolved PJH Job Detail FTE Summation Issue (Universe Only)

Areas Affected:
- Universe(s): EDW-HR Position and Job Hierarchy

Case Number: 20070823_204

Date Implemented: November 15, 2007

Description: Decision Support changed the object aggregation setting from “None” to “Sum” for the Job Detail FTE in Business Objects. This change allows users to obtain aggregations at higher levels.

2.2 Added Position Class Information (Universe Only)

Areas Affected:
- Universe(s): EDW-HR Reported Time

Case Number: 20070911_680

Date Implemented: November 15, 2007

Description: Decision Support added position class information to the HR Reported Time universe. This change allows users to easily obtain employee hours based on position groupings without joining universes and to include the information on employee time reports.

2.3 Added Job Detail Status Description (Universe Only)

Areas Affected:
- Universe(s): EDW-HR Reported Time

Case Number: 20070906_673

Date Implemented: November 15, 2007

Description: Decision Support added job detail status description information to the HR Reported Time universe. This change allows users to create a report that compares job status to the type of leave to assist with validating leave type was entered correctly.
3. Finance

3.1 Added Grant Pass through Agency Object (Universe Only)

Areas Affected: EDW-Finance Grants Streamlined

Case Number: 20070824_827

Date Implemented: November 15, 2007

Description: Decision Support added an object representing grant pass through agency information to the Grants Streamlined universe. This change helps users identify the actual source of funding for a grant where the grant in question is a sub-contract. The object represents the grant agency name that is associated with the pass through agency ID.